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1. INTRODUZZJONI 

 

1.1. Sfond  

 

B’segwitu għar-ratifika tal-UE tal-Konvenzjoni tan-NU dwar id-Drittijiet ta’ Persuni b’Diżabilità 

(CRPD) u l-Protokoll Fakultattiv tagħha fl-2010, il-KESE ħa l-impenn1 li jistabbilixxi struttura għall-

monitoraġġ tal-implimentazzjoni tal-Konvenzjoni. Il-funzjoni tagħha hija li ssejjaħ lill-istituzzjonijiet 

tal-UE jressqu rapport dwar ħidmiethom u tiġbor ir-reazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità permezz tal-

organizzazzjonijiet rappreżentattivi tagħhom u tas-soċjetà ċivili, bil-għan li jiżviluppa fehma 

indipendenti dwar il-progress fl-implimentazzjoni tal-Konvenzjoni. 

 

Għal dan il-għan, f’Jannar 2014 ġie stabbilit Grupp Ad Hoc dwar id-Diżabilità, segwit mill-Grupp ta’ 

Studju dwar id-Drittijiet marbuta mad-Diżabilità f’Ottubru 2015, li ġie kkonfermat mill-ġdid fl-2018.  

 

1.2. Objettivi 

 

Il-mandat tal-Grupp huwa li: 

 

 jiżgura l-implimentazzjoni prattika tas-CRPD tan-NU fi ħdan u barra l-KESE; 

 jiffaċilita l-gwida politika tal-UE f’oqsma ewlenin enfasizzati mill-Kumitat tas-CRPD tan-NU; 

 jiffaċilita l-parteċipazzjoni billi jipprovdi forum għal dibattitu u parteċipazzjoni strutturata tal-

organizzazzjonijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità, l-organizzazzjonijiet tas-soċjetà ċivili u partijiet 

interessati oħra fl-implimentazzjoni tas-CRPD tan-NU. 

 

1.3. Ħarsa ġenerali lejn l-attivitajiet imwettqa 

 

Biex jinkisbu dawn l-għanijiet, matul il-mandat preżenti (2018-2021), il-grupp ta’ studju dwar id-

drittijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità organizza seduti ta’ smigħ pubbliċi biex jiddiskuti diversi suġġetti 

relatati mad-drittijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità mal-organizzazzjonijiet ta’ persuni b’diżabilità u l-

organizzazzjonijiet tas-soċjetà ċivili. Il-grupp wettaq ukoll diversi missjonijiet ta’ ġbir ta’ informazzjoni 

biex jagħti ħarsa aktar mill-qrib lejn l-istat ta’ implimentazzjoni tal-Konvenzjoni. Delegazzjoni tal-

grupp ta’ studju dwar id-drittijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità ħadet sehem fil-Konferenza tal-Istati li huma 

Parti għas-CRPD tan-NU.  

 

Diversi rappreżentanti mill-istituzzjonijiet tal-UE, l-awtoritajiet tal-gvern, l-organizzazzjonijiet ta’ 

persuni b’diżabilità u organizzazzjonijiet oħra tas-soċjetà ċivili ħadu sehem f’dawn l-attivitajiet. Dan ir-

rapport jiġbor flimkien ir-rakkomandazzjonijiet miġbura mill-grupp ta’ studju dwar id-drittijiet marbuta 

mad-diżabilità matul l-avvenimenti li organizza, bil-ħsieb li jikkontribwixxi għall-eżerċizzju ta’ 

rappurtar tal-UE lill-Kumitat tas-CRPD tan-NU. 

 

                                                      
1

  Opinjoni tal-KESE SOC/464. 

https://www.eesc.europa.eu/mt/our-work/opinions-information-reports/opinions/un-convention-rights-persons-disabilities
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2. RAKKOMANDAZZJONIJIET 

 

Bħala parti mill-Konvenzjoni, l-UE trid tissottometti perjodikament rapporti lill-Kumitat tas-CRPD tan-

NU dwar l-implimentazzjoni tagħha. L-ewwel rapport tħejja fl-2014, li għalih il-Kumitat tan-NU wieġeb 

b’sett ta’ osservazzjonijiet konklużivi, li jinkludu rakkomandazzjonijiet dwar kif il-Konvenzjoni tan-

NU tista’ tiġi implimentata aħjar. Il-KESE kien l-ewwel istituzzjoni fi ħdan l-UE li organizza konferenza 

– ftit jiem biss wara l-pubblikazzjoni tal-osservazzjonijiet konklużivi – biex jiddiskuti kif għandhom 

jiġu segwiti r-rakkomandazzjonijiet. Ir-rapport li jmiss tal-UE huwa mistenni f’Jannar 2021 u r-rapporti 

sussegwenti għandhom jiġu ppreżentati mill-inqas kull erba’ snin minn hemm ’il quddiem. 

 

Il-grupp ta’ studju dwar id-drittijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità jikkontribwixxi f’dan l-eżerċizzju ta’ 

rappurtar billi jipprovdi input lill-Kummissjoni Ewropea fl-attivitajiet li jorganizza.  

 

2.1. Rakkomandazzjonijiet ġenerali 

 

L-UE timplimenta l-Konvenzjoni permezz tal-Istrateġija tagħha dwar id-Diżabilità. Dik attwali se 

tiskadi fi tmiem is-sena u l-grupp ta’ studju dwar id-drittijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità ppreżenta diversi 

rakkomandazzjonijiet dwar x’għandu jiġi inkluż f’li jmiss.  

 

Fil-livell organizzattiv, għandhom jiġu stabbiliti punti fokali fid-Direttorati Ġenerali u fl-istituzzjonijiet 

kollha tal-UE, b’punt fokali ċentrali fi ħdan is-Segretarjat Ġenerali tal-Kummissjoni, biex tiġi riflessa 

n-natura trasversali tal-kwistjonijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità. Għandu jiġi stabbilit mekkaniżmu 

interistituzzjonali bejn il-Kummissjoni, il-Parlament u l-Kunsill, bil-presidenti tagħhom jiltaqgħu fil-

bidu ta’ kull mandat. Ir-riżorsi umani u finanzjarji disponibbli għall-Qafas tal-UE dwar is-CRPD tan-

NU għandhom jissaħħu u l-kompetenzi rispettivi tal-UE u tal-Istati Membri għandhom jiġu riveduti u 

aġġornati wkoll. 

 

Fil-livell leġislattiv, wara l-adozzjoni tal-Att Ewropew dwar l-Aċċessibbiltà, huwa importanti li jiġi 

stabbilit Bord tal-Aċċess tal-UE biex jissorvelja l-implimentazzjoni tal-leġislazzjoni tal-UE dwar l-

aċċessibbiltà. Inizjattivi leġislattivi oħrajn li jridu jiġu adottati jinkludu leġislazzjoni li tiġġieled kull 

forma ta’ diskriminazzjoni bbażata fuq id-diżabilità, direttiva li tarmonizza r-rikonoxximent tal-

valutazzjoni tad-diżabilità fl-UE kollha, miżuri li jiggarantixxu d-drittijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità għall-

parteċipazzjoni politika fil-livell tal-UE u gwida għall-Istati Membri biex jiżguraw l-istess fil-livell 

nazzjonali, leġislazzjoni vinkolanti li tarmonizza standards ta’ aċċessibbiltà għall-ambjent mibni, miżuri 

li jarmonizzaw l-istandards minimi għal arranġamenti raġonevoli fuq il-post tax-xogħol, u linji gwida 

dwar standards minimi għal livelli ta’ benefiċċji tad-diżabilità u l-forniment ta’ servizzi. 

 

Barra minn hekk, id-diżabilità għandha tiġi integrata fil-politiki kollha u l-aġenda l-ġdida għandha 

tinkludi indikaturi u punti ta’ riferiment ċari u tanġibbli, appoġġjati minn ġbir imtejjeb ta’ data 

diżaggregata mill-Eurostat. 

 

Fir-rigward tal-baġit tal-UE, huwa importanti li dan ma jintużax biex jiffinanzja kwalunkwe proġett jew 

politika li mhijiex konformi mal-prinċipji tas-CRPD tan-NU. Oqsma ta’ investiment possibbli jistgħu 

jkunu r-riċerka għall-iżvilupp ta’ teknoloġija ġdida ta’ assistenza, żieda fl-aċċessibbiltà tal-programmi 

Erasmus+, il-finanzjament tat-tranżizzjoni minn kura istituzzjonali għal kura bbażata fil-familja u l-

komunità u għajxien indipendenti, u l-implimentazzjoni tas-CRPD fl-Istati Membri, b’mod partikolari 

f’oqsma fejn l-UE ma għandhiex kompetenza sħiħa. 
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Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  Jiġu mwaqqfa Punti Fokali dwar id-Diżabilità fid-Direttorati Ġenerali u fl-istituzzjonijiet kollha 

tal-UE, b’wieħed ċentrali fis-Segretarjat Ġenerali tal-Kummissjoni. 

▸  Jiġi mwaqqaf mekkaniżmu interistituzzjonali mal-PE, il-Kunsill u l-Kummissjoni. 

▸  Jiżdiedu r-riżorsi disponibbli għall-Qafas tal-UE. 

▸  Tiġi prodotta Dikjarazzjoni ta’ Kompetenzi li tirrevedi d-dikjarazzjoni ta’ kompetenzi esklużivi 

tal-UE u jiġi konkluż il-Protokoll Fakultattiv għas-CRPD. 

▸  Jiġi stabbilit Bord ta’ Aċċess Ewropew biex tiġi mmonitorjata l-implimentazzjoni tal-

leġislazzjoni tal-UE dwar l-aċċessibbiltà. 

▸  L-integrazzjoni tal-prinċipji tal-Pilastru Soċjali fl-Istrateġija tad-Diżabilità, b’mod partikolari 

għall-implimentazzjoni tal-Prinċipju 17 dwar l-inklużjoni tal-persuni b’diżabilità. 

▸  L-integrazzjoni tad-diżabilità fil-politiki ekonomiċi, soċjali, esterni u ambjentali kollha tal-UE, 

b’mod speċifiku fl-Istrateġija dwar l-Ugwaljanza bejn il-Ġeneri, il-Garanzija għaż-Żgħażagħ, 

il-Patt Ekoloġiku u l-Garanzija għat-Tfal u l-Green Paper dwar it-Tixjiħ. 

▸  Jiġi żgurat li l-baġit tal-UE jintuża biss biex jiffinanzja azzjonijiet li jkunu konformi mal-

prinċipji tas-CRPD tan-NU. 

▸  Jittejjeb il-ġbir tad-data dwar il-persuni b’diżabilità mill-EUROSTAT. 

▸  Jiġu inklużi parametri referenzjarji ċari u tanġibbli u indikaturi li jistgħu jitkejlu, b’mod 

partikolari fir-rigward tan-nisa u l-bniet b’diżabilità, persuni b’diżabilità żgħażagħ u akbar fl-

età, kif ukoll persuni b’diżabilità refuġjati, migranti u LGBTI. 

▸  Isir użu mis-Semestru Ewropew, biex l-Istati Membri jiġu mħeġġa jiżviluppaw l-istrateġiji 

nazzjonali dwar id-diżabilità tagħhom stess, u jindirizzaw l-implimentazzjoni tas-CRPD fil-

Programmi Nazzjonali ta’ Riforma. 

▸  Jitqiesu b’mod qawwi d-drittijiet marbuta mad-diżabilità u l-Konvenzjoni fid-djalogu soċjali 

fil-livell tal-UE u f’dak nazzjonali u matul in-negozjati tal-ftehimiet kollettivi mill-imsieħba 

soċjali, f’konsultazzjoni sħiħa mal-organizzazzjonijiet ta’ persuni b’diżabilità u bl-involviment 

tagħhom. 

▸  Jiġi żgurat l-involviment sħiħ u attiv tal-organizzazzjonijiet ta’ persuni b’diżabilità u l-

organizzazzjonijiet tas-soċjetà ċivili fl-abbozzar, l-implimentazzjoni u l-governanza tal-

Istrateġija u ta’ kull politika li tindirizza l-persuni b’diżabilità. 
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2.2. In-nisa b’diżabilità (Artikolu 6) 

 

Huwa stmat li hemm madwar 47 miljun mara b’diżabilità li jgħixu fl-UE, li qed jiffaċċjaw 

diskriminazzjoni multipla minħabba l-ġeneru u d-diżabilità tagħhom. Dawn jiffaċċjaw riskju ogħla ta’ 

faqar u esklużjoni soċjali mhux biss meta mqabbla ma’ nisa mingħajr diżabilità iżda wkoll ma’ rġiel 

b’diżabilità, filwaqt li jiffaċċjaw diskriminazzjoni fl-aċċess tagħhom għall-edukazzjoni u l-impjieg, u 

fid-drittijiet sesswali u riproduttivi tagħhom, u huma aktar soġġetti għall-vjolenza. 

 

Biex jiġi implimentat bis-sħiħ l-Artikolu 6 tal-Konvenzjoni u biex tintemm din is-sitwazzjoni, hemm il-

ħtieġa ta’ approċċ fuq żewġ binarji, li jgħaqqad l-indirizzar tad-diversi forom ta’ diskriminazzjoni u 

jiżgura l-emanċipazzjoni sħiħa tan-nisa b’diżabilità.  

 

Il-leġislazzjoni eżistenti għandha tiġi riveduta u kwalunkwe dispożizzjoni li tikser id-drittijiet tan-nisa 

għandha tiġi emendata jew abolita. Għandhom jiġu adottati azzjonijiet pożittivi u miżuri affermattivi 

biex jikkumpensaw għall-iżvantaġġi eżistenti. Għandhom jiġu pprovduti fondi għar-riċerka u biex tiġi 

żgurata d-disponibbiltà ta’ data diżaggregata affidabbli biex jiġu ggwidati l-azzjonijiet ta’ politika. L-

organizzazzjonijiet li jirrappreżentaw lin-nisa b’diżabilità għandhom jiġu appoġġjati wkoll. 

 

Biex jiġi indirizzat l-aspett intersezzjonali tad-diskriminazzjoni, huwa importanti wkoll li l-UE tintegra 

d-dimensjoni tal-ġeneri fil-politiki u l-programmi dwar id-diżabilità u vice versa. L-istrumenti ta’ 

finanzjament tal-UE, b’mod partikolari l-Fondi Strutturali u l-Fond Soċjali Ewropew, għandhom 

jintużaw bħala l-għodod ewlenin biex jiġu appoġġjati l-Istati Membri fil-promozzjoni tal-aċċessibbiltà 

u n-nondiskriminazzjoni għan-nisa u l-bniet b’diżabilità. 

 

F’dak li jirrigwarda l-ġlieda kontra l-vjolenza fuq in-nisa, l-UE u l-Istati Membri tagħha għandhom 

jaderixxu mal-Konvenzjoni tal-Kunsill tal-Ewropa dwar il-prevenzjoni u l-ġlieda kontra l-vjolenza fuq 

in-nisa, u l-vjolenza domestika (il-Konvenzjoni ta’ Istanbul) bħala pass fil-ġlieda kontra l-vjolenza fuq 

in-nisa u l-bniet b’diżabilità. Miżuri sussegwenti li jridu jiġu adottati għandhom jinkludu l-

kriminalizzazzjoni tal-vjolenza sesswali u ta’ tipi oħrajn ta’ vjolenza fuq in-nisa u l-bniet b’diżabilità, 

inkluż it-tmiem tal-isterilizzazzjoni furzata. Huwa importanti wkoll li l-UE u l-Istati Membri jieħdu l-

miżuri kollha biex jiżguraw li n-nisa u l-bniet b’diżabilità jkollhom aċċess indaqs għas-servizzi tal-kura 

tas-saħħa speċifiċi għad-diżabilità għal persuni b’diżabilità, kif ukoll għal servizzi ewlenin aċċessibbli. 

 

Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  Tiġi emendata jew abolita l-leġislazzjoni diskriminatorja. 

▸  Jiġu addottati miżuri pożittivi u miżuri affermattivi. 

▸  Jiġu appoġġjati l-organizzazzjonijiet li jirrappreżentaw lin-nisa b’diżabilità. 

▸  Jiġu appoġġjati r-riċerka u l-ġbir tad-data. 

▸  L-integrazzjoni tad-dimensjoni tal-ġeneri fil-politiki dwar id-diżabilità u vice versa. 

▸  Issir adeżjoni mal-Konvenzjoni ta’ Istanbul u jittieħdu l-miżuri biex in-nisa b’diżabilità jkunu 

mħarsa minn kull forma ta’ vjolenza, inkluża l-vjolenza sesswali u l-isterilizzazzjoni furzata. 
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2.3. Sensibilizzazzjoni (Artikolu 9) – ir-rwol tal-midja 

 

Jidher li l-mod li bih soċjetà turi d-diżabilità b’mod partikolari u d-diversità inġenerali jirrifletti l-livell 

tagħha ta’ demokrazija. Il-midja taqdi rwol importanti fis-sensibilizzazzjoni dwar id-drittijiet marbuta 

mad-diżabilità u fil-ġlieda kontra l-istigma fir-rigward tal-persuni b’diżabilità. Il-midja tista’ tippromovi 

approċċ ibbażat fuq id-drittijiet tal-bniedem u tagħti lill-persuni b’diżabilità stess vuċi aktar b’saħħitha. 

Sabiex dan isir, il-mezzi tax-xandir għandhom jieqfu milli jippreżentaw lill-persuni b’diżabilità bħala 

oġġetti li għandna nitħassruhom jew karattri li jservu ta’ ispirazzjoni. Minflok dawn għandhom jitkellmu 

dwar dak li hu importanti għalihom, u jiddenunzjaw il-problemi u l-abbużi. Sabiex dan jinkiseb, anke l-

organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom rwol x’jaqdu. Meta javviċinaw il-midja, dawn 

għandhom jadattaw il-messaġġ tagħhom għall-bidliet fl-ambjent tal-midja – b’inqas riżorsi u b’ritmu 

aktar mgħaġġel – u jagħmlu l-istil ta’ kif jikkomunikaw aktar attraenti. Il-midja għandha timpjega aktar 

persuni b’diżabilità fi rwoli differenti, bħall-ġurnalisti, iżda wkoll diretturi tal-films, kittieba ta’ 

xeneġġaturi, eċċ. L-UE u l-Istati Membri tagħha għandhom jaġixxu fil-livell politiku u regolatorju (eż. 

b’linji gwida dwar il-mod li bih għandha ssir il-komunikazzjoni dwar id-diżabilità fuq il-midja soċjali u 

l-adozzjoni ta’ kodiċi ta’ kondotta fir-rigward tar-rappurtar fuq id-diżabilità). Anke fil-livell tal-UE, l-

istituzzjonijiet kollha għandhom jadottaw linji gwida dwar kif għandhom jikkomunikaw id-drittijiet 

marbuta mad-diżabilità f’konformità sħiħa mas-CRPD tan-NU, u għandhom jitnedew inizjattivi dwar 

taħriġ speċifiku għall-ġurnalisti. 

 

Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  Il-midja għandha taġixxi b’responsabbiltà minħabba r-rwol tagħha biex tissensibilizza u 

tiġġieled l-istigma.  

▸  Il-midja m’għandhiex tkompli tippreżenta lill-persuni b’diżabilità bħala oġġetti li għandna 

nitħassruhom jew li jservu ta’ ispirazzjoni, iżda pjuttost titkellem dwar il-problemi tal-persuni 

b’diżabilità u t-temi li huma importanti għalihom, filwaqt li tiddenunzja l-abbużi wkoll. 

▸  Il-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom jiġu impjegati fis-settur tal-midja f’diversi pożizzjonijiet. 

▸  l-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom jadattaw il-mod li bih javviċinaw il-

midja u jagħmlu l-messaġġi tagħhom aktar attraenti. 

▸  L-UE u l-Istati Membri jistgħu jadottaw linji gwida u kodiċi ta’ kondotta li jkunu konformi mas-

CRPD tan-NU dwar kif għandha ssir il-komunikazzjoni dwar id-diżabilità.  

 

 

 

2.4. Id-dritt għax-xogħol (Artikolu 27) 

 

Sfortunatament, id-dritt għax-xogħol u l-impjieg għadu ’l bogħod milli jsir realtà għall-persuni 

b’diżabilità fl-UE. Data reċenti turi li d-distakk fl-impjiegi bejn il-persuni b’diżabilità u l-bqija tal-

popolazzjoni huwa għoli ferm, u s-sitwazzjoni hija saħansitra agħar għan-nisa, iż-żgħażagħ b’diżabilità 

u l-persuni bi grad ogħla ta’diżabilità jew pluridiżabilità. 
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Sabiex jitnaqqas id-distakk, huwa essenzjali li l-persuni b’diżabilità u l-organizzazzjonijiet tagħhom jiġu 

involuti fit-tfassil, l-implimentazzjoni u l-monitoraġġ tal-politiki u l-programmi kollha li għandhom l-

għan li jżidu l-impjieg tal-persuni b’diżabilità. L-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom 

ukoll jippromovu b’mod proattiv sabiex il-gvernijiet jiżviluppaw politiki li huma konformi mas-CRPD 

tan-NU. Kooperazzjoni aktar mill-qrib bejn l-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità u l-imsieħba 

soċjali tista’ tgħin ukoll fl-avvanz tad-drittijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità, billi jsir użu aħjar tad-djalogu 

soċjali u n-negozjar kollettiv. 

 

L-objettiv għandu jkun l-inklużjoni sħiħa tal-persuni b’diżabilità fis-suq tax-xogħol miftuħ. 

Madankollu, prattiki oħrajn bħal sistema ta’ kwoti, skemi ta’ impjieg appoġġati, workshops protetti u 

miżuri li jiffaċilitaw it-tranżizzjoni jibqgħu siewja f’sitwazzjonijiet speċifiċi. 

 

Biex itejbu l-kwalifiki u l-ħiliet tagħhom, il-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom jiġu pprovduti b’aċċess 

għall-edukazzjoni u t-taħriġ vokazzjonali, kif ukoll gwida għall-karriera, inkluż meta jkunu diġà 

impjegati. It-tagħlim bejn il-pari wera wkoll li huwa utli biex jgħin lill-persuni b’diżabilità biex jadattaw 

f’ambjent ta’ xogħol ġdid u biex tiġi ffaċilitata l-inklużjoni tagħhom. In-nisa, iż-żgħażagħ u l-persuni 

b’diżabilitajiet intellettwali għandhom jingħataw attenzjoni partikolari, peress li huma saħansitra aktar 

vulnerabbli. 

 

Iżda dawn il-miżuri waħedhom mhux se jkunu suċċess sakemm l-attitudni tas-soċjetà u tal-impjegaturi 

fir-rigward tal-persuni b’diżabilità tinbidel ukoll: l-enfasi għandha tkun fuq dak li persuna tista’ ġġib 

magħha f’termini ta’ ħiliet u kapaċitajiet aktar milli diżabilitajiet. Għal dan il-għan, l-impjegaturi 

għandhom jinvolvu ruħhom f’attivitajiet ta’ sensibilizzazzjoni biex jiġu miġġielda il-preġudizzji, inkluż 

li l-persuni b’diżabilità jkunu anqas produttivi u li l-impjieg tagħhom joħloq spejjeż għoljin f’termini ta’ 

adattament tal-ispazji tax-xogħol. F’xi każijiet, l-arranġamenti raġonevoli jistgħu sempliċiment 

jikkonsistu, pereżempju, f’ħinijiet tax-xogħol flessibbli, jew telexogħol. L-essenzjali huwa li tiġi offruta 

flessibbiltà abbażi tal-ħtiġijiet individwali. Tista’ tiġi stabbilita sistema ta’ appoġġ minimu komuni 

għall-impjegaturi fil-livell tal-UE. 

 

Il-potenzjal tat-teknoloġiji ta’ assistenza għandu jiġi sfruttat aħjar biex tiżdied il-parteċipazzjoni tal-

persuni b’diżabilità fis-suq tax-xogħol. Għal dan il-għan, l-ispiża tiegħu tista’ tiġi rregolata mill-UE biex 

jingħataw opportunitajiet indaqs. 

 

L-UE u l-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità jistgħu jiffaċilitaw l-iskambju ta’ prattiki tajba biex 

jirreplikawhom. Qed ikun propost ukoll li l-istituzzjonijiet tal-UE u l-Istati Membri jaqblu dwar 

Garanzija għad-Drittijiet tal-Persuni b’Diżabilità, simili għall-Garanzija għaż-Żgħażagħ, biex 

jappoġġjaw lill-persuni b’diżabilità ħalli jiksbu aċċess għall-impjieg, l-apprendistat, il-kollokamenti 

f’impjieg u l-edukazzjoni ulterjuri. 
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Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  L-UE u l-Istati Membri għandhom jinvolvu lill-persuni b’diżabilità u l-organizzazzjonijiet 

tagħhom fit-tfassil, l-implimentazzjoni u l-monitoraġġ tal-politiki u l-programmi kollha li 

għandhom l-għan li jżidu r-rata tal-impjieg tal-persuni b’diżabilità. 

▸  L-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom ukoll jippromovu b’mod proattiv 

sabiex il-gvernijiet jiżviluppaw politiki li jkunu konformi mas-CRPD tan-NU. 

▸  L-organizzazzjonijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità u l-imsieħba soċjali għandhom itejbu l-

kooperazzjoni biex jippromovu d-drittijiet tal-persuni b’diżabilità permezz tad-djalogu soċjali 

u n-negozjar kollettiv. 

▸  Il-persuni b’diżabilità għandhom ikunu intitolati għal opportunitajiet ta’ edukazzjoni u taħriġ 

aċċessibbli, kif ukoll it-taħriġ fuq il-post tax-xogħol. 

▸  L-impjegaturi għandhom jimpenjaw ruħhom f’attivitajiet ta’ sensibilizzazzjoni u taħriġ biex 

jikkumbattu il-preġudizzji. 

▸  In-nisa, iż-żgħażagħ u l-persuni b’diżabilitajiet intellettwali għandhom jibbenefikaw minn 

miżuri ta’ protezzjoni aktar b’saħħithom. 

▸  Il-potenzjal tat-teknoloġiji ta’ assistenza jista’ jiġi sfruttat aħjar u l-ispiża tiegħu tiġi rregolata 

mill-UE. 

▸  Tiġi adottata Garanzija għad-Drittijiet marbuta mad-Diżabilità. 

 

 

 

2.5. Dritt għall-edukazzjoni (Artikolu 24) 

 

L-Artikolu 24 tal-Konvenzjoni tan-NU tal-Konvenzjoni dwar id-Drittijiet ta’ Persuni b’Diżabilità 

jafferma d-dritt għall-edukazzjoni bħala wieħed fundamentali. Madankollu, is-sitwazzjoni fi ħdan l-UE 

għadha ’l bogħod milli tkun ideali u tvarja fost l-Istati Membri. Mhux il-pajjiżi kollha jipprovdu aċċess 

biex jintegraw l-edukazzjoni għall-persuni b’diżabilità. L-hekk imsejħa skejjel “speċjali”, li ta’ spiss 

huma segregati, għadhom jeżistu f’għadd ta’ pajjiżi. Barra minn hekk, skont data reċenti2, il-persuni 

b’diżabilità jħallu l-edukazzjoni u t-taħriġ ferm aktar kmieni mill-bqija tal-popolazzjoni. 

 

Biex tittejjeb is-sitwazzjoni, huwa importanti li tiġi adottata u implimentata leġislazzjoni adegwata u 

inklużiva. Ħafna drabi n-nuqqas ta’ riżorsi finanzjarji iwassal għal riżultati mhux sodisfaċenti fil-fażi 

ta’ implimentazzjoni. Biex dan jiġi evitat, il-finanzjament tas-sistema edukattiva, bħala perċentwal tal-

PDG, għandu jiżdied u l-fondi tal-UE għandhom jintużaw biss biex jiġu ffinanzjati ambjenti ta’ tagħlim 

inklużiv. Ir-rwol tal-għalliema u l-assistenti fil-klassi li jispeċjalizzaw fid-diżabilità għandu jiġi 

vvaluritizzat aktar billi jiġu offruti kundizzjonijiet tax-xogħol aħjar u opportunitajiet ta’ taħriġ tul il-

ħajja biex il-professjoni issir aktar attraenti. L-edukazzjoni bejn il-pari u t-tutoraġġ mill-istudenti wrew 

li kienu ta’ suċċess ukoll biex jgħinu fl-inklużjoni, kif ukoll fl-isport, iż-żfin u l-arti. 

 

                                                      
2

  https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/pdfscache/34423.pdf 

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CRPD/Pages/ConventionRightsPersonsWithDisabilities.aspx#24
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Biex tħeġġeġ il-parteċipazzjoni tal-persuni b’diżabilità fi programmi ta’ skambju bħal Erasmus, l-UE 

għandha żżid l-aċċessibbiltà tagħhom billi tipprovdi assistenza għall-ħtiġijiet u l-ispejjeż ta’ appoġġ 

waqt l-istudju u t-taħriġ barra mill-pajjiż.  

 

Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  Tiġi adottata leġislazzjoni mmirata lejn sistema edukattiva inklużiva, fejn il-persuni b’diżabilità 

jieħdu sehem fis-sistema tal-iskola tradizzjonali. 

▸  Il-fondi tal-UE jintużaw biss għal ambjenti ta’ tagħlim inklużiv.  

▸  Jiġi żgurat li l-programmi tal-UE jkunu kompletament aċċessibbli u li l-persuni b’diżabilità 

jirċievu appoġġ adegwat. 

▸  Jiġu pprovduti biżżejjed riżorsi għall-iskejjel u l-persunal.  

 

 

 

2.6. Id-dritt għall-parteċipazzjoni fil-ħajja politika u pubblika (Artikolu 29) 

 

Minkejja l-leġislazzjoni eżistenti tal-UE u dik internazzjonali, inkluża s-CRPD tan-NU, li tirreferi 

b’mod espliċitu għad-dritt tal-persuni b’diżabilità biex igawdu d-drittijiet taċ-ċittadini u dawk politiċi 

fuq l-istess livell ta’ persuni mingħajr diżabilità, ir-realtà fil-prattika hija differenti. Kważi 800 000 

ċittadin tal-UE huma mċaħħda mid-dritt tagħhom li jivvutaw minħabba d-diżabilità tagħhom. Fir-

rigward l-elezzjonijiet tal-Parlament Ewropew, ħareġ fid-dieher li f’kull Stat Membru jeżistu ostakli 

legali jew organizzattivi, li jikkawżaw l-esklużjoni tal-persuni b’diżabilità.  

 

Sabiex dawn il-problemi jiġu indirizzati, il-KESE jirrakkomanda bidliet fil-leġislazzjoni u fl-iżvilupp, 

l-implimentazzjoni u l-monitoraġġ ta’ standards minimi għall-aċċessibbiltà kemm għall-ambjent fiżiku 

kif ukoll għall-informazzjoni pprovduta qabel u matul il-votazzjoni. Huwa importanti wkoll li l-

awtoritajiet elettorali nazzjonali jirċievu t-taħriġ dwar in-nondiskriminazzjoni, l-aċċessibbiltà u l-

arranġamenti raġonevoli. Dawn l-attivitajiet għandhom jitwettqu bl-involviment tal-persuni b’diżabilità 

u l-organizzazzjonijiet tagħhom. 

 

Rakkomandazzjonijiet: 

 

▸  Tiġi emendata l-leġislazzjoni li ċċaħħad il-kapaċità legali. 

▸  Tiġi żviluppata u mmonitorjata l-implimentazzjoni ta’ standards minimi għall-aċċessibbiltà. 

▸  Il-persuni b’diżabilità jkunu involuti fil-proċess tat-teħid ta’ deċiżjonijiet. 

▸  L-awtoritajiet elettorali jkunu sensibilizzati fir-rigward tan-nondiskriminazzjoni, l-aċċessibbiltà 

u l-arranġamenti raġonevoli. 
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APPENDICES 

Fact-finding mission reports 

 

 

REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – CZECH REPUBLIC 

Social services for persons with disabilities 

 

3-5 April 2019 

 

Members: Marie Zvolská (Group I), Christophe Lefèvre (Group II), Gunta Anča (GroupIII) 

SOC secretariat: Valeria Atzori  

 

 

 

Wednesday 3 April 

 

The delegation left early in the morning for Prostějov but was delayed because the minivan turned out 

not to be accessible to wheelchair users, despite this being clearly specified in the call for tenders. A taxi 

company providing accessible cars was contacted and subsequently two members and the secretariat left 

in the minivan. However, the taxi did not arrive until 10.30 a.m. and, considering the distance (3 hours’ 

drive), the member in the wheelchair decided not to join the rest of the delegation for that day. Over the 

following days, the transport company provided either an accessible minivan or a standard minivan and 

an accessible taxi. However, this accident showed the reality of the difficulties a person with limited 

mobility can face when travelling. Accessibility is still far from having been achieved. 

 

Meeting with Renata Cekalova, president of Association Lipka and member of the Czech National 

Council of Persons with Disabilities 

 

During the stay in Prostějov, the EESC delegation visited three different centres: 

 a day care centre for the elderly and persons with disabilities; 

 a centre with sheltered housing for persons with disabilities, pastry production facilities and a 

café; 

 the SENZA cooperative, which offers workshops and a restaurant as well as catering, cleaning 

and ironing services. 

 

LIPKA is an independent non-governmental, non-profit humanitarian organisation founded in 1992 by 

the parents of children with disabilities. It started as a private school and day care centre and now offers 

rehabilitation and speech therapy. Currently, they have 82 clients, of which 42 are adults and 40 are 

children. The children at the school, all of whom have disabilities, attend classes from nursery to high-

school level. The organisation receives a contribution from the national budget for each child, the rest 

being covered by parents’ fees. The day care centre offers workshops on making pottery, ceramics, 

baking and other traditional products. One hour rehabilitation sessions are available twice a week for 

adults and three times a week for children, and include hydrotherapy. Digital rehabilitation is not 

available and IT equipment is scarce. 

 

 

http://www.oslipka.cz/
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The sheltered houses offer accommodation to 42 clients, half of whom work or attend school in the 

morning. In the afternoon, therapeutic activities are available. For clients with more severe disabilities, 

meals are provided by the SENZA cooperative in the common kitchen and living room. At the weekend, 

clients go shopping and cook together. The aim of the activities offered is to teach clients to live 

independently (cooking, cleaning, etc.). Clients with less severe disabilities have their own apartment 

and are fully independent. The SENZA cooperative currently employs 60 workers, 95% of whom are 

disabled. It has a pastry workshop and a tearoom, which are open to the local community. It also has a 

canteen, a laundry centre and sheltered housing. The employees prepare around 300 meals a day, of 

which two-thirds are to take away, especially for older people. Other activities include quality control 

and setting up workshops. Both the sheltered housing and the SENZA cooperative have also received 

EU funding. However, this was not sufficient and a loan had to be sought from a private bank.  

 

Guided tour of the city hall and meeting with the deputy mayor of Prostějov 

 

The services available to persons with disabilities were presented: 

 the entire public transport system is accessible; 

 map of the "barrier-free" city – a first in the Czech Republic; 

 an overview of existing social services in the community drawn up to evaluate and identify future 

needs. This has enhanced dialogue and cooperation among social service providers, families and 

local authorities. 

 

Thursday 4 April  

 
International conference on "Disabled people on the labour market: when, how and why", organised 

under the patronage of Radka Maxová, chair of the Committee on Social Policy of the Chamber of Deputies 

at the Czech Parliament.  

 
The aim of the conference was to examine the situation of persons with disabilities in the Czech labour 

market, focusing on the perspective of employers. The programme included representatives from the Czech 

government and several employers’ organisations, and highlighted some good practices from other EU 

countries. Gunta Anča also gave a presentation highlighting the EU perspective.  

 

Main conclusions: 

Recent changes in legislation entail an increase in the minimum wage, including for persons with 

disabilities. This is a problem for employers as the performance of persons with disabilities is sometimes 

not as high as that of other employees. Possible solutions put forward included a proposal for the 

government to introduce a corresponding increase in the payments it makes to employers. 

 

Accessibility of the workplace and reasonable accommodation are a prerequisite and should become a 

reality.  

 

The education system should also be inclusive and allow persons with disabilities to gain better 

qualifications that are useful on the job market.  

 

Attention should be paid to workers that become disabled after an accident, and appropriate measures should 

be introduced. These should cover healthcare, rehabilitation and help with returning to work. 

There is a need for a personalised approach and for coordination among employers, local communities and 

families. 
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Friday 5 April 

 
Visit to a number of charities: 

 

1. Centrum pro tělesně postižené Fatima  

 
The Fatima Centre offers rehabilitation services to adult patients with spinal injuries who have become 

confined to a wheelchair due to an accident or illness. A patient’s stay may last for anything between 5 days 

and 2 years. Patients are provided with temporary accommodation in the form of sheltered apartments. They 

also receive support in developing and sustaining the highest level of autonomy as well as the skills they 

need to return to their normal daily routines. https://praha.charita.cz/en/social-services/fatima-center-for-

physically-handicapped/ 

 

2. Azylovy dům Gloria 

 

This centre offers accommodation and care to patients suffering from Alzheimer’s disease. It also has a 

day care centre and sheltered housing for mothers with children. The centre aims to offer personalised 

care and a family dimension. Fees are paid by pensions and, if this is not enough, families, the social 

security system or the local city council also contribute.  

 

3. Domov svate rodiny – osoby s mentalnim postižením 

 

The centre offers accommodation and care to 72 people, most of whom were brought there as children 

and are now aged around 50 years old. Some workshops are provided, such as pottery workshops, and 

those who wish to do so can also help in the kitchen or as cleaners. However, as most of the residents 

do not have legal capacity, they cannot work outside, nor can they participate in elections. Some events 

are held annually to boost links with the local community. Such events include garden parties and other 

activities involving volunteers. Some patients cannot leave the building, having been individually 

assessed and deemed as being potentially dangerous.  

 

* 

 

* * 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 National policy concerning persons with disabilities does not always protect the needs of 

persons with disabilities. Recent changes to the legislation provide for salary reductions in the 

case of "insufficient performance", affecting workers with severe disabilities. To compensate 

for this, workers with less severe disabilities have to work more, leading to unfairness in the 

system.  

 The EU funding system requires organisations to be able to cover their expenses until funds are 

received. This procedure is cumbersome and small organisations risk being penalised. 

 National governments should have a stronger voice and a multiannual funding system should 

be put in place instead of an annual system, in order to guarantee the continuity of projects. 

 Persons with disabilities are often unwilling to actively look for a job because of fear of losing 

social benefits, having a low income, or losing their job and not being able to regain benefits.  

 The following measures have proved beneficial in avoiding this: easy procedures for regaining 

benefits, training possibilities during employment and good salaries. 

https://praha.charita.cz/en/social-services/fatima-center-for-physically-handicapped/
https://praha.charita.cz/en/social-services/fatima-center-for-physically-handicapped/
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 More help and assistance should be given with finding employment. Benefits should come as a 

second step. 

 Employment is a tool for inclusion in society. An open labour market is the best solution, 

followed by a supported labour market when that is not possible. 

 It is necessary to tackle stereotypes among employers and in society as a whole regarding 

persons with disabilities. 

 It is necessary to cut red tape for employers that wish to employ persons with disabilities.  

 A quota system can help but there is a danger that only those with a lesser degree of disability 

will be employed. It is more important to change mentalities. 

 Institutionalisation is still a reality in the Czech Republic. People who are deprived of legal 

capacity are also deprived of their right to vote. Supported decision-making should be 

introduced and community-based services should be developed so that big institutions can be 

permanently closed.  

 

 

_____________ 
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REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – IRELAND 

The situation of persons with disabilities in rural areas 

 

23-25 October 2019 
 

Members: Gintaras Morkis (GR 1), Bo Jansson (GR 2), Diana Indjova (GR 3) 

SOC Secretariat: Valeria Atzori  

 

 

AIM OF THE VISIT: to look into the situation of persons with disabilities (PWD) in rural areas, 

focusing on the following questions: 

 

1. What are the main challenges for PWD living in rural areas in Ireland? 

2. If there are any successful programmes and policies, what are the keys to their success?  

3. What could local and national authorities and the EU do to improve the situation of PWD living 

in rural areas?  

 

Wednesday 23 October – Dublin 

 

Meetings with the Irish Disability Federation and other disabled people’s organisations (DPOs): 

Wexford PPN, Spinal Injuries Ireland, Longford & Westmeath ETB, Laois County Council, Irish 

Wheelchair Association 

 

The main issues raised: 

 

 In Ireland, disability policy falls under the remit of the Ministry of Health. According to the 

participants, this means that the measures proposed often do not meet PWD’s real needs, as they 

are focused more on health-related problems rather than social services. In particular, there is a 

lack of home-care support and other community-based services. This is causing delays in the 

deinstitutionalisation process, which remains slow and inconsistent.  

 There is a lack of accountability at government level and no cohesive disability strategy. 

 There is a lack of coordination and consistency among counties; the services offered to PWD 

differ considerably. This has led to some people moving to get the services they need.  

 The disability movement is not compact and united; on the contrary, there is a sort of 

competition among DPOs to get funding for their individual needs. This represents a major 

obstacle to achieving progress in disability rights.  

 The rate of PWD attending secondary education and in employment is very low. One of the 

main problems seems to be the lack or scarcity of accessible transport. This particularly affects 

people living in rural areas. As regards employment, employers are often not informed about 

the benefits and other fiscal advantages available.  

 There is still widespread social stigma against PWD. To avoid this, many people prefer not to 

declare that they have a disability. 

 There is excessive red tape and a lack of support for PWD transitioning through different life 

phases (from primary to secondary school, to further and higher education, to employment). For 

example, PWD have to reapply continuously for assistive technology and transport 

arrangements whenever they change schools. The same disability assessment has to be repeated 

every year, even for permanent disabilities.  

 EU funds have been useful (e.g. the LEADER programme), but here again, the red tape and the 

resources needed to apply exclude poorer associations and the most remote areas.  

 The Social Inclusion Community Activation Programme (SICAP) is a good initiative but has 

an insufficient budget and is only aimed at PWD that do not receive disability benefits.  
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Meeting with Adam Byrne and Caroline Timmons, Housing Department  

 

 The availability and affordability of housing is a big problem in Ireland. PWD and older people, 

especially those living in rural areas, are particularly affected. 

 To tackle this, a national housing strategy has been designed to promote inclusion in the 

community and independent living, with a specific chapter for PWD. The aim is to find housing 

for PWD and move everybody out of institutions. 

 Housing Disability Steering Groups have been set up in each local authority to listen to the 

needs of PWD. To try to accommodate their demands, local authorities have to prepare a 

housing strategy for PWD. 

 De-institutionalisation (DI) is the priority. Various measures are available: 

o tenancy sustainment is on offer for people with mental health problems; 

o houses for a maximum of four people are being built and community based services 

enhanced;  

o social housing is also available; 

o a contribution of EUR 8 000 can be given to renovate and adapt houses based on a 

universal design. 

 According to the department representatives, the situation has been improving in recent years. 

 

Thursday 24 October – Athlone 

 

Meetings with local DPOs and PWD from rural areas: Spina Bifida Hydrocephalus Ireland, 

Research Institute for Disabled Consumers (RIDC), Epilepsy Ireland, Athlone Access Awareness, 

Chime 

 

Housing:  

 

 The participants confirmed that the scarcity of housing in general and accessible housing in 

particular was a problem. Another obstacle to independent living for PWD is the fact that most 

of them grow up in non-accessible housing and therefore rely on help to complete everyday 

tasks; they never learn the basic skills required to live on their own. In addition, disability 

allowance is often granted to the PWD’s whole family, which can be an issue when a PWD 

wants to move out into a house of their own.  

 It is hard to access to social housing; many PWD do not even apply as this would involve 

identifying themselves as disabled and they fear being subjected to stigma. However, being on 

the list of eligible candidates is a prerequisite for receiving other types of support. PWD, like 

everyone else, will be put at the bottom of the list if they turn down more than three proposals. 

This rule does not take into account the fact that the houses proposed are often not accessible or 

not adapted to the specific needs of a person/family.  

 The housing list process does not consider either people’s changing needs as they grow older or 

the needs of households with multiple disabilities. 

 

Employment 

 

 The employment rate of PWD in Ireland is one of the lowest in the EU and the gap with rest of 

the population is among the highest. According to the available data, 70-80% of PWD are 

unemployed.  

 The public sector has to meet an employment quota of 3-5% of PWD, but there is no real 

monitoring or enforcing mechanism.  

 There are various obstacles to overcome to increase the employment of PWD. Reasonable 

accommodation is often not provided. Employers are not aware of the support measures 

available if they employ PWD and are afraid of absenteeism. PWD worry about losing their 

disability allowance and other support measures if they start working; therefore, many are too 
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scared to do so and prefer to live on subsidies. There are not enough lifelong learning 

opportunities. 

 There is a lack of awareness of the mental health repercussions of not having a job for both 

PWD and their carers (often family members). Moreover, if a PWD passes away, carers find 

themselves unemployed and without any allowance, on top of grieving their loss.  

 

Education 

 

The main problems identified: 

 

 Support for students with disabilities stops after they have completed compulsory education; 

this makes it difficult for PWD to progress to higher education. 

 Many schools are not accessible, in terms of either the built environment or the activities 

proposed. Students with disabilities do not attend or drop out because of this lack of support. 

 There is a lack of transportation, especially in remote rural areas. 

 Classes are overcrowded and schools understaffed, with teachers lacking appropriate training.  

 At preschool level, there is a shortage of speech and language therapists. As the communication 

skills of PWD are assessed before they are granted access to mainstream schools, the absence 

of speech and language support causes PWD to end up in special schools, which affects their 

further access to quality employment. 

 

Transport  

 

 The lack of transportation is a big problem in rural areas. Funding from the government has 

been stopped. Free transport is no longer available for PWD to go to medical appointments or 

similar.  

 There are not enough accessible public transport options or accessible taxis available in rural 

areas. This prevents PWD without their own car from taking up education, training or work.  

 

Healthcare 

 

 The procedure for getting certification attesting disability on a permanent basis (Primary 

Medical Certificate) is outdated and the certificate is very difficult to obtain (it requires being 

unable to use either arm or either leg). Applicants must go through continuous assessment on a 

yearly basis, which proves tiring and humiliating. 

 The assessment of needs is not individualised.  

 There is not enough consultation with people on the ground to listen to their needs.  

 

 

Friday 25 October – Dublin 
 

Meeting with Kevin Doyle, Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport 

 

 The National Transport Authority manages transport on behalf of the government. An 

accessibility officer was appointed and DPOs were consulted for the design of the new national 

transport plan. 

 New connections will be built and old ones will be revamped. Accessibility is a problem because 

of old infrastructure. Two thirds of railway stations are accessible, but bus stops and taxis also 

have to be adapted.  

 Buses: the Local Link bus network is 80% accessible for wheelchair users. Pilot projects are 

being run to find solutions and fill the gaps in rural areas with small populations (e.g. community 

cars). 

 Trains: assistance does not need to be requested in advance for intercity trains, as specialist staff 

are on hand on every train. For local trains, four hours’ notice is required.  
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 The department is trying to work together with the Ministry of Health to map out needs and 

come up with individualised solutions for transport for PWD in rural areas. 

 They are also mapping existing transport to identify gaps in view of the report to the UNCRPD. 

 

Meeting with David O’Connor, Department of Health 

 

The Disability Service Unit deals with disability within the Department of Health. Health services all 

around the country are provided by the Health Service Executive through service providers. 

Among the services they offer are: 

 

 Respite services, providing alternative family or institutional care for a PWD to enable their 

carers to take a short break or holiday, or to rest. 

 Mobility transport scheme: this was a sum of money given to PWD to use on transport. It is 

currently being reviewed by the ombudsman and applications have been suspended – many 

PWD in rural areas are without support and isolated. 

 Tax incentives to adapt cars. 

 Disability allowance: this is a weekly amount of money (EUR 203 a week) and gives entitlement 

to free transport, but in rural areas, this is not very useful as there is almost no public transport. 

The department is carrying out an analysis of needs of PWD in rural areas. One proposal is to 

provide bus connections to day care centres. 

 Deinstitutionalisation: around 2000 people are living in institutions; efforts are underway to 

move them to houses of no more than four people. 

 

Meeting with Paul Hill, Department of Social Affairs and Employment  

 

The employment rate of PWD in Ireland is among the lowest in the EU. There are various measures to tackle 

this: 

 

 activation measures for jobseekers 

 fast-track procedure for reapplying for disability allowance in case PWD lose their job 

 recommendations for early engagement of PWD 

 quota in the public sector to be increased to 6% by 2024 

 subsidies for private companies that employ PWD 

 programmes that support the transition from university to employment. 

 

* 

 

* * 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

PARTICIPATION 

 

 DPOs should be more involved at all levels and should speak with one voice. 

 More structures need to be put in place for PWD to be heard at macro level.  

 Improve government accountability with regard to the implementation of legislation and the 

UNCRPD obligations. 

 

EMPLOYMENT 

 

 For a more cross-cutting approach, consider moving disability policy to the Department of 

Social Protection. 
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 Look into the possibility of adopting a system similar to that of France: private companies can 

decide to either employ PWD or pay a sum of money that goes towards funds to support PWD. 

 Improve the information available to employers on the existing measures and the support they 

can receive. 

 Facilitate access to work with a programme similar to the "Access to work" programme for 

young people. 

 

HOUSING 

 

 Better tailor funding allocations to the needs of individuals. 

 Reduce red tape and simplify application forms. 

 

EDUCATION 

 

 Introduce mandatory disability awareness training for teachers in mainstream schools. 

 Ensure that schools are accessible in terms of transportation, the built environment and the 

activities offered to students. 

 

TRANSPORT 

 

 Put in place transport systems that are accessible across rural Ireland. 

 Offer a provisional travel pass for people who have recently acquired a disability and a travel 

pass for young people. 

 

HEALTHCARE 

 

 Reduce red tape to make it easier to obtain a disability certificate and review the continuous 

assessment of disability.  

 Ensure that the assessment of needs confers the right to the services and support that the 

assessment highlights. 

 

 

_____________ 
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REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – CYPRUS 

Employment of persons with disabilities  

 

18-20 November 2019 
 

Members: Marie Zvolska (GR 1), Christophe Lefevre (GR 2), Ioannis Vardakastanis (GR 3) 

Observer: Haydn Hammersley, European Disability Forum (EDF) 

SOC Secretariat: Valeria Atzori  
 

 

AIM OF THE VISIT: to look into the situation of persons with disabilities (PWD) in Cyprus, with a 

particular focus on employment. 

 

1. What are the main obstacles to employing PWDs in Cyprus? 

2. If there are any successful programmes and policies, what are the keys to their success?  

3. What could local and national authorities and the EU do to improve the situation?  

 

Monday 18 November 

 

Meeting with Panikos Argyrides, General Organiser of the Cyprus Workers Confederation (SEK)  

 

Main points raised: 

 

 Legislation provides for a 10% quota to employ PWDs in the public sector. The quota was raised 

from 7 to 10% during the crisis. However, this target has mostly not been met due to problems 

in the implementation of the legislation, namely a lack of adequate infrastructure and reasonable 

accommodation. 

 Discrimination begins in the education system; most PWDs don’t have the necessary 

qualifications because they tend to leave school early.  

 No quota in the private sector; there are incentives for employers but the schemes are often not 

known. No understanding of reasonable accommodation among employers. 

 A pancyprian council for PWDs has been set up as a coordination mechanism to facilitate action 

for the implementation of the UNCRPD. This body is chaired by the Minister for Labour and 

Social Insurance and is made up of DPOs and social partners. However, the council has been 

inactive for the past 7 years.  

 There is no social economy sector in Cyprus. 

 

Meeting with Pambis Kyritsis, Secretary-General of the Pancyprian Federation of Labour (PEO)  

 

Main points raised: 

 

 The Minimum Guaranteed Income (MGI) was introduced in 2014. Its aim is to safeguard a 

minimum living status for every family, including PWDs. It amounts to a maximum of EUR 

848 per month, but only 8000 people receive it (mostly a partial amount). Problems: narrow 

definition of who can be considered disabled; income ceiling very low; and full beneficiaries 

prohibited from working.  

 Lack of dialogue between the government and civil society. Measures planned unilaterally by 

the government, informing trade unions only afterwards. This does not comply with the 

UNCRPD (art.33). 
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Meeting with Iosif Anastasiou, President of the Democratic Labour Organisation Federation of 

Cyprus (DEOK), and Stelios Christodoulou, Deputy President of DEOK 
 

Main points raised: 
 

 Weakening of the position of trade unions after the crisis. 

 Need for legislation and incentives to employ PWDs in the private sector. 

 Cuts in OSH had negative effects: increase in the number of accidents, also causing disability. 

 High poverty rate among PWDs. 

 The independent mechanism for the promotion and protection of the convention is the 

Ombudsman. The participants questioned the compliance of this body with the Paris Principles3 

in terms of independence.  
 

Meeting with Christakis Nikolaides, President of Cyprus Confederation of Organisations of the Disabled  
 
Main points raised:  
 

 Very high unemployment rate among PWDs. 

 Persistence of the medical and charitable approach to disability; the human rights approach, in 

line with the UNCRPD, has not yet been fully incorporated into legislation. 

 Restricted perception and recognition of disability, mainly limited to physical disability. 

 They felt they were not consulted in the development of legislation and other measures to 

address the low employment rate of PWDs. 

 Critical of existing instruments in place: quota system in the public sector is limited to low-level 

positions; the scheme of incentives for employers should be extended from two to three years 

and not involve only PWDs with less severe disabilities; the scheme to support self-employment 

is not attractive for PWDs because of excessive red tape. 

 Lack of reasonable accommodation in the private sector, which represents an additional obstacle 

for PWDs to find and maintain employment. 

 Antidiscrimination legislation should be accompanied by positive actions (equal treatment, 

reasonable accommodation, lifelong training etc.). 
 

Tuesday 19 November 

 

Meeting with Mario Tsiakkis, Secretary-General, Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry  
 
Main points raised: 

 

 Positive outlook on the scheme, which provides incentives for employers. 

 Not favourable to the extension of the quota system to the private sector; as an alternative, a 

target could work better. 
 

Meeting with members of the Parliamentary Committees on Labour, Welfare and Social 

Insurance and on Human Rights and Equal Opportunities 
 
Main points raised: 
 

 Presentation of the programmes and schemes to support the employment of PWDs: quota 

system of 10% in the public sector, scheme of incentives for employers and scheme for self-

employment. Following the observations of the UNCRPD committee, they are considering 

extending the quota system to the private sector. 

                                                      
3 

 The United Nations Paris Principles provide the international benchmarks against which national human rights institutions (NHRIs) 

can be accredited by the Global Alliance of National Human Rights Institutions, https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/files/PRINCI~5.PDF 

https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/files/PRINCI~5.PDF
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 MGI: problem with the definition of disability, restricted to severe physical disability or 

moderate mental disability. As a result, many PWDs are excluded from this measure.  

 Areas to be improved: reasonable accommodation, infrastructure and accessibility in rural areas. 

 Cyprus has adopted its first national disability strategy for the period 2018-2028. 

 

Meeting with Maria Stylianou-Lottidis, Commissioner for the Administration and Protection of 

Human Rights  

 

Main points raised: 

 

 Independent mechanism responsible for the implementation of the UNCRPD since 2012; they 

also preside over the pancyprian council for PWDs. They plan to enlarge participation in the 

council to other DPOs, as requested by the Cypriot Parliament. 

 They can act on their own initiative or on the basis of a complaint. The instruments they use are: 

opinions, letters addressed to the body responsible for the violation of the UNCRP, and reports 

as a last resort. They also carry out awareness-raising campaigns. 

 During the meeting, the independence of the Ombudsman from the government and the criteria 

needed to comply with the Paris Principles were called into question by some of the participants.  

 

Meeting with Zeta Emilianidou, Minister for Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance  

 

 In May 2017, Cyprus received the Concluding Observations (COs) of the UNCRPD Committee; 

their objective was to implement them and the Convention. To do this, they adopted the Croatian 

Disability Strategy for the period 2018-2028 and a national plan for the period 2018-2020. 

 Among the actions proposed: provision of housing within the community for people with an 

intellectual disability; scheme to encourage employment of PWDs and self-employment 

scheme, quota for the public sector.  

 No scheme to finance reasonable accommodation in the workplace is planned so far. 

 The Ministry declared itself open to relaunching social dialogue in order to identify ways of 

increasing employment of PWDs. 

 

Meeting with Michalis Antoniou, Director-General, and George Petrou, Cyprus Employers and 

Industrialists Federation 

 

 The participants were not in favour of introducing a quota in the private sector, but they were 

open to alternative solutions (payment of a fee, buying goods from companies that employ 

PWDs, etc.). 

 They were open to cooperating with trade unions and national authorities in the framework of 

social dialogue. 

 They were carrying out an information campaign among members on the recent governmental 

scheme, giving incentives to employers that employ PWDs. 

 

Wednesday 20 November 

 

Meeting with Christina Flourentzou-Kakouri, Director of the Department for Social Inclusion of 

Persons with Disabilities, and Alexandros Alexandrou, Director of the Department for Labour 

 

Presentation of the instruments available to support employment of PWDs: 

 

 Scheme to support employers that hire PWDs. Its previous campaign targeted 400 people and 

lasted 24 months; 75% of the salary was paid by the state with a budget of EUR 2 million. Based 

on an initial evaluation, it seems that more than 50% of people were still employed after the end 

of the scheme. Reasonable accommodation is provided for by the law, but this is often not 

implemented. Support for employers in this area could be useful. 
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 The law on the recruitment of PWDs in the wider public service of 2009 stipulates that PWDs 

should account for 10% of the total number of vacancies. Since 2009, 1 068 people have been 

evaluated, 418 found to be eligible and 185 recruited, most of them in the educational system. 

The definition of disability was considered to be too narrow. 

 Supported employment scheme: 350 PWDs involved. Subsidies are given to companies to hire 

job coaches for people with intellectual disabilities. The coach and the PWD meet and decide 

together what kind of job to look for. The PWD receives concrete help to find a job but can also 

access support in the case of subsequent problems with the employer. This scheme is used 

especially by companies like fast food chains, supermarkets or major corporations.  

 Scheme to subsidise self-employment: the subsidy consists of EUR 8 500. They receive only 

10 demands per year. Possible reason: more risky and money needs to be invested. 

 A law on social enterprises is currently making its way through parliament. It stipulates two 

types of social enterprise: the first aims to provide a common benefit, the second to employ 

persons from vulnerable groups. 

 

 

* 

 

* * 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 The national disability strategy should provide instruments for the implementation of the UNCRPD 

and the COs and include specific actions targeting women with disabilities and other disadvantaged 

groups. 

 Discrimination in the field of employment persists in Cyprus despite the legislative framework in 

place. Obstacles are to be found especially at the implementation level.  

 A national plan addressing specifically the employment of PWDs should be adopted, including: 

incentives for employers, reasonable accommodation, offer of fully accessible vocational and 

lifelong training, creation of a database for employers where they could find profiles of PWDs 

matching their needs. 

 Better use could be made of collective bargaining, specifically targeting PWDs. Good practices from 

other EU countries could serve as a model.  

 Need for more cooperation between trade unions and DPOs, reactivation of the pancyprian council 

for PWDs and reinforcement of social dialogue. 

 The education system and vocational training should be fully accessible to break the cycle of 

exclusion and enable PWDs to get better jobs. 

 When developing specific legislation to fight poverty among PWDs, benefits should be decoupled 

from strict income requirements that don’t take into consideration the higher expenses that PWDs 

have to undertake.  

 Employers could be better informed on the existing incentive schemes available. 

 DPOs and social partners could make a joint assessment of initiatives that worked and those that did 

not work, pointing out where there are needs to be covered, and forward this analysis to the national 

authorities. 

 The development of the social economy sector in Cyprus, as set out in the recent law on the topic, 

could help to increase the employment of PWDs. 

_____________  
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REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – PORTUGAL 

 

19-21 March 2018 
 

Members: Madi Sharma (GR 1), Irena Petraitiene (GR 2), Ioannis Vardakastanis (GR 3) 

SOC Secretariat: Valeria Atzori  
 

 

Monday 19 March  
 

Meeting with Lina Lopes, General Union of Portuguese Workers (UGTP) 

 

For UGTP, disability is a question of equality. 

Main areas of work: 

 Government proposal for single inclusion benefit for pwd 

 Proposal for legislation giving formal status to informal carers 

 Patients with Alzheimer disease 

 Creation of brand "inclusive employing entity" for companies that have inclusive practices in 

recruitment, jobs keeping, accessibility 

 Ask for disaggregated data on pwd 

 Including pwd in collective bargaining  

 

Meeting with Humberto Santos, National Institute for Rehabilitation (INR) 

 

1. Mandate and role if INR: to provide support programmes for pwd under the Secretary of State 

for Inclusion. INR coordinates the programmes together with representatives from other 

ministries (like health, education) and three DPOs. 

 

2. Institutional dialogue INR and DPOs: periodical meetings, close relationship with civil society. 

They are trying to improve it. National Council for Solidarity and Social Security and specific 

committee on inclusion of pwd were established, with 13 NGOs taking part into it.  

 

3. Financial support for DPOs: coming from general budget of INR. It covers projects and daily 

expenditures of NGOs. Data 2012-2015 shows an increase of financing support. 

 

4.  Recent initiatives of the new government:  

 Single Social inclusion allowance: it will ensure that no PWD will leave below poverty 

line in PT 

 Model for independent living 

 National Strategy ended in 2013, they are working on a new strategy, called Agenda for 

Inclusion. The guiding documents are the UNCRPD, EU DIS Strategy, strategy for the 

disabled of the CoE and the recommendations to PT of the UNCRPD Committee of 

2016.  

 

5. Employers concerns: employability of pwd is very important, a working group has been set up 

and INR seats in it. There is legislation but in practice it is not implemented. The Institute for 

Employment and vocational training has a number of measures to give benefits to employers 

employing pwd. Major obstacle is cultural, they try to do awareness raising among employers 

on employability of pwd. Quota (5% 2001 in public and 2% 2004 in private) are not applied 

either. The Secretary of State is going to take measures for these standards to be met. Cases 

were brought to tribunal, especially in public sector.  
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Meeting with Vera Bonvalot, Novamente (National Federation for Traumatic Brain Injured (TBI) 

and families), Member of coalition monitoring UNCRPD 
 

This Association has been set up to provide help for people that remained disabled after an accident and 

subsequent brain damage. There was no org for neuro cognitive disability defending their specific rights 

and needs. They are not government funded. They offer support to families; victims of accidents are 

60% men. Caregivers are 90% women.  

 

 Learning in schools: right to access mainstream school, but there is no help for special care. 

During the crisis there was no budget so disabled students they were taken out of school. 

 Social Protection: 17% of people that had a brain injury cannot go back to work. There was no 

programme in place to help them because of the specificity of this category. Some never 

received help, some were told that there was no budget because of cuts. There is a long waiting 

time to receive wheelchairs etc. Middle class during the crisis had a special tax to pays so also 

the financial support by families to pwd was very limited.  

 Brain damage: with this type of injury, a long period of stimulation is needed after the accident 

to best recover previous capacity. However, during the crisis, because of lack of money, many 

patients were sent home too early. There are four rehabilitation centres which are public; during 

the crisis priority was given to people with insurance or money to pay. This is still a problem. 

7°% of people were not receiving appropriate rehabilitation, only 30% were receiving some 

kind of support. Caregivers were parents, marriages of up to five years led to divorce because 

of lack of public aid for neuro cognitive support.  

 Employment: since 2012 a programme has been put in place to help looking for a new wok, 

results are still not known.  

 EU 2020 funding: not all funds were used, only now there are rules on how to use them.  

 Disability movement during the crisis. Not being united was an obstacle to defend their rights. 

An independent mechanism for the implementation of the UNCRPD was created but no meeting 

took place for a long time because there was no budget. This mechanism is not invited to 

meetings where decisions related to disability take place. 

 Single Social Inclusion allowance: 263 euros is the amount for brain damage, highest is 600, it 

is supposed to go in stages. It should be for everybody with disability, but so far with the 

requirement to have a bank account to facilitate payments. This is now under revision by the 

Government. 

 Personal assistance : for now, a pilot project will be launched  

 

Meeting with Joaquim Pequicho, Fenacerci 

 

Fenacerci is a federation of cooperatives of social solidarity for persons with intellectual disability and 

covers the entire Country. 50 000 beneficiaries, not only with intellectual disability.  

 

 Impact of crisis in territorial terms: it’s a centralised country, so decision making is urban-

centred. Therefore in regions with low population, decisions taken in Lisbon can indeed be 

negative. Risk of poverty is higher in small villages. Basic social services in rural areas were 

closed because of the crisis and this also had a negative impact.  

 Access to public transportations, health services, banks, affects everybody but in particular pwd. 

 How the crisis impacted organisations. The critical period has passed, but difficulties continue. 

Long term impact. Cooperatives are born from a need form citizens, it’s not a top down 

approach.  

 Situation of public-private partnerships, cooperatives and social sector. Incentives were 

suspended during the crisis and were not re-introduced.  

 Pwd are amongst the most disadvantaged groups in Portuguese society. The risk of poverty and 

social exclusion for pwd is higher in PT than in the EU. 40% of pwd are at risk of poverty. Risk 

of poverty is higher for families with one member disabled. Low education, employability, 

income and high healthcare expenditure play a role.  
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 Overall access to allowances for families is going down, but families with members disabled 

are receiving more of these allowances, this is because their income is low. 

 The new government has been increasing the money for support products for pwd.  

 Cutting red tape and emerging challenges: in Portugal there is a lot of bureaucracy, ever 

growing. Administrative procedures to ask for allowances are heavy; also legislation is not user 

friendly. This causes more exclusion.  

 The strategy for way forward is to have a debate with civil society, pwd, families; a national 

strategic plan to address all these shortcomings will be launched.  

 

Meeting with with Jorge Falcato Simões, member of Portuguese Parliament with disability 

 

During lunch, an informal discussion took place with Mr Falcato Simões, who told the EESC delegation 

about the main problems faced by pwd in PT. He mentioned the lack of national strategy and the scarcity 

of funding. He also wished more involvement of pwd and their organisations in decision making. 

 

Meeting with Ana Sofia Antunes, Secretary of State, Ministry of work, solidarity and social security  

 

The economic and social crisis heavily affected PT in the years 2011-2016. Most vulnerable people, among 

whom pwd, were the ones that paid more the price of indiscriminate cuts. Now a period of economic 

recovery has started and the government elected in 2016 wants to recover the revenue of population.  

The main measures for pwd are: 

 

1. Single social inclusion allowance 

Before this measure, there were 12 different types of allowances that pwd could apply for, with 

considerable red tape. The aim is to bring coherence. The amount received has increased and has a 

citizenship dimension. The allowance has three components: 

 

 Component 1: People with more than 80% of disability: permanent allowance regardless of 

income (264 euros/month); People; with 60-79% disability: allowance will vary on the basis of 

income. For people with less than 8 000 euro/year, it will also be 264 euros/month. 

 Component 2: supplement paid only to people with no or low income (under a threshold) 

 Component 3: not applied yet. To cover specific costs like rehabilitation, healthcare treatments.  

 

The allowance started to be given in October 2017. So far 67 000 beneficiaries and 20 000 applications 

being analysed.  

 

2. Support to independent living 

This is a three years long pilot project, so far will cover 20 centres and approximately 500 people. A 

new legislation is being prepared, discussions took place with DPOs. In a first phase, the project will 

be co-financed by ESF, then it will be extended to the whole population and financed by national 

budget. 

 

Issues: not only for physical but also mental/psycho social disabilities. The person him/herself should 

be able to choose the type of assistance. Different type of disability implies different needs. Need for a 

flexible module.  

Applications were open on 22/03.  

 

3. Dignity and labour rights for carers 

Project of legislation, dialogue with DPOs ongoing. 
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4. Taxation for pwd 

Increase in the amount deducted from taxes for families taking care of pwd and deductions on health 

expenditure. 

 

5. Price for certificate of disability 

The cost of the certificate, which is necessary to apply for all allowances, was 0.50 cents before the 

crisis. It then rose to EUR 50 and is now EUR 12.50 . In case of appeal, it costs EUR 25. A medical 

board examines the request.  

 

6. National Strategy 

Portugal has currently no national strategy for disability. They preferred to concentrate their energies 

on measures with a direct impact on the improvement of life of pwd. Now the INR is working on the 

new strategy with the participation of DPOs. A speedy implementation of measures is not possible 

because of the lack of resources. Good results in inclusive education, social protection mechanism being 

put into place, accessibility being improved. Need for more resources both financial and human. 

 

7. Other measures 

One stop shop for pwd; review of the legal status of inclusive education, promotion of employment 

placement service, looking at quota compliance in private and public sector. 

 

Meeting with Ana Sezudo, Portuguese Association for the Disabled (APD) 

 

APD was born 42 years ago, the 1st organisation for PWD in PT. It is led by PWD, work is carried out 

mainly on voluntary basis and it covers all types of disability. Its mission is to denounce noncompliance or 

violations of the rights of pwd and promoting new legislation (like the anti-discrimination law of 2006). 

 

Activities: 

 

 Campaign to improve accessibility of public transport. Recent demonstration near underground 

station next to the university and big hospital, which is inaccessible. 

 Campaign to promote adapted sport: to raise awareness in the population and combat prejudice. 

 Dialogue with Government: the relationship had up and downs but with the current government is 

good. They are asked for contributions on projects and consulted, but not always listened. A good 

result was the lowering of the cost of certificate of disability, necessary to apply for allowances. 

The cost was EUR 50 euros during the crisis and is now down to EUR 12.50. 

 Dialogue with Political Parties: good, they approach them when they are preparing the budget or 

on specific proposals. 

 

Their view on the current situation: 

 

 Situation has improved with the new government but the lack of a national strategy makes adopted 

measures less effective. Pwd were more affected than the rest of the population by the impact of 

austerity measures 

 Decrease in expenditure has been particularly strong in education.  

 They support both new measures of the government. 

 On the single social inclusion allowance. The objective is to reach an inclusive society where pwd 

don’t need to live on allowances. Other measures are needed in education and employment. 
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 On independent living project: first step to fight institutionalisation. However there are some 

problems: it depends on financing by EU funds, number of beneficiaries is low, personal carers are 

not enough for true independent living.  

 

Tuesday 20 March 

 

Meeting with José Augusto Oliveira – Member of the Secretariat and Executive Bureau, Responsible 

for Social Policies and  Fernando Maurício – Head of the International Department, General 

Confederation of Portuguese Workers (CGTP) 

 

Oldest trade union in PT, established in the 1970’s with the objective to fight against dictatorship, colonial 

war and foster democracy and human rights in PT. Within CTPG co-exist different political opinions: 

communist, socialist, Catholics, all representing workers. They reflect social reality, their principle is to 

stand united and fight for workers and stand against everything that is against workers. They speak a single 

voice. Largest trade union and social movement in PT. Over 99% of decisions are taken by consensus. 

 

 On the UNCRPD, the EU should set an example. There are no good statistics on the situation of 

pwd, but the Institute of Human Rights has some, and the picture is not good. The EU must be an 

EU of the people and not of banks and vested interests. 

 On the crisis: existing trends became worse. Discrimination on the basis of disability increased, 

however with the new government the situation has improved but remains serious. As regarding 

pwd, risk of poverty and exclusion is high (64%) while for the rest of population is 22%. 

 CGTP has a lot of relations with CNOD and the association for victims of accidents in the 

workplace (ANDST), the number is high because of difficult working conditions. Consultation of 

Pwd and DPOs is essential. 

 There are 100 associations for PWD, the most important being CNOD and APD, association for 

pwd after accidents in work and one on disability after military service.  

 On the implementation of the UNCRPD: ratification took place during the period of troika (2011-

2015): social conditions worsened for everybody, salaries dropped, and pwd were particularly 

affected. Only with the new government the UNCRPD started to be implemented properly. 

 Challenges: Accessibility of built environment and transport and education 

 Education. Although the rate of inclusion in mainstream education is 99%, practical conditions are 

not good. Lack of support offered, lack of training for staff. During the troika there was a trend to 

move students with disability to private education, because public schools could not provide 

adequate support. Cooperative schools are private but are run by charities, therefore for students 

from low income families, the social security can help paying the fees. In higher education there is 

a quota of 2% in university, not attained.  

 The approach to disability in Portugal was medical; but it changed after the adoption of the 

UNCRPD and with the new government. An independent mechanism for the implementation of the 

UNCRPD was established in 2017. CGTP thinks that there are issues: too bureaucratic, it has to be 

lighter and more effective. The government has listened to CGTP and DPOs and will review its 

functioning. 

 On employment, in companies with more than 10 persons, only 1% is pwd. In public is 2-3%. 

Unemployment decreased, but not for pwd. On the contrary, it increased. The state has to give an 

example and create incentives for employers.  

 The single social inclusion allowance is a big step forward and CGTP has been fighting for it for 

years.  
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Meeting with Ana Vieira, CCP (Portuguese Confederation Commerce and Services) 

 

CCP has no specific programmes or area of work for/affecting pwd; however they follow a more general 

anti-discrimination approach. Active labour market policy, they try to do positive discrimination. They have 

not been approached by DPOs, nor are in contact with Trade Unions for this topic. Disability is not on the 

agenda of collective bargaining.  

 

Meeting with José Reis, CNOD (Portuguese Confederation of Disabled People) and Luis Machado, 

ANDST (National Association for the disabled after accidents in the workplace) 

 

Austerity measures that had a negative impact on the situation of pwd in PT: 

 Decrease of state contributions for buying medicines 

 Elimination of derogations and exemptions for payments 

 Increase in the cost of the certificate to attest disability 

 Drop of pensions and salaries 

 Cuts in policies for children and older people 

 Increase in VAT 

 Cuts in public schools 

 Stagnation in accessibility 

 

Positive measures taken by new government since 2016 

 Single social inclusion allowance 

 Project for independent living 

 Financial support for DPOs covering not only projects but also operational costs 

 

Existing problems 

 Lack of resources 

 Low accessibility in built environment 

 Accidents in the Workplace are 1st cause of disability in PT 

 Insurance companies decide on the degree of disability after the accident; appeal takes a long time 

and in the meanwhile there is no income for the worker 

 Lack of political will to implement legislation of quota in public and private sector  

 

Proposals 

 State expenditure to finance policies for PWD should not be counted in the deficit 

 Unity of the movement for disability rights 

 Importance of involving pwd and DPOs in all steps of decision making 

 

Visit project EAPN  - Meeting with Carina Conduto, Educational Centre for Citizens with Disabilities 

 

The ECDC Mira Sintra – Educational Center for Citizens with Disabilities – is a Cooperative of Social 

Solidarity, nonprofit and recognised as a public utility institution. It was founded in 1976 by parents and 

families of pwd. Currently serves about 2 200 people, including children, young people and adults who 

need specialised support. They have a day centre and 4 small residential units. Special education support 

is given to for children directly in schools. They have also a centre for occupational activities, another 

for vocational training (gardening, handyman and domestic service). They provide home assistance to 

older people and they built partnership with local companies for inclusion of pwd in the labour market. 

To lessen the negative impact of the crisis on employment of pwd, they also set up a company that 
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provides employment opportunities in the areas of gardening and laundry. They also offer a medical and 

rehabilitation service open to all the community. Because of the crisis, many families could not pay their 

services anymore. Fundraising activities were organised and staff expenditure was cut.  

Recommendation: No liberalisation in social sector: this would imply that the poor could not afford to 

pay for social services. 

 

Wednesday 21 March 

 

Meeting with Paula Pinto, Disability and Human Rights Observatory 

 

The Observatory was created in 2013 and is currently the only structure in PT doing research on 

disability. They are active in 4 areas: Information and awareness raising, training, research and social 

intervention/policy guidance. They presented the results of the 2017 report on Human Rights indicators 

for PWD. 

 

Education: education is inclusive in PT, with 99% of PWD being in mainstream schools. But the support 

offered in public schools for pwd has decreased since the crisis and is still very low. Girls with 

disabilities are particularly hit.  

 

Employment: unemployment rate decreased after the crisis for general population (-18%) but increased 

for pwd (+27%). Gender gap also here.  

 

Social protection and living conditions: greater risk of poverty and social exclusion for pwd. The single 

social inclusion allowance is a good step forward but the problem is that it’s based on a medical 

assessment of disability. Mental disabilities are therefore less likely to get a fair recognition. Another 

problem is that so far in order to receive it, you need to have a bank account and banck accounts are not 

opened for persons with some type of disability. They need to start a process for interdiction and get a 

tutor, but this takes time and money. However this problem is currently being dealt with by the 

Government who is changing the condition of having a bank account.  

 

Urgent areas to be tackled: 

 Reform of the system of assessment of disability (still medical approach): it should focus on 

what pwd can do and not their capacity level 

 Accessibility 

 Disability has to be mainstreamed 

 

Visit Project EAPN – Meeting with Cristina Passos – The Liga Foundation  

 

The LIGA Foundation is a foundation of social solidarity, with more than 60 years, whose mission is to 

contribute to the physical and mental well-being of disadvantaged people, namely people with 

disabilities. Covering around 2,100 people / year of all ages, in need of assistance because of their age, 

disability or chronic illness, the Foundation develops its intervention through a wide range of services 

in the areas of Early Intervention in Childhood, Rehabilitation, Vocational Training and Employability. 

It also includes programs aimed at the development of complementary capacities essential to full human 

development in the areas of Accessibility and Autonomous Life, Sport, Recreation, Art and Culture. 

 

Visit project EAPN - Teresa Duarte, Association for Study and Psychosocial Integration (AEIPS) 

 

It’s a private non-profit organisation, founded in 1987, by a group of professionals, people with mental 

health problems and their families. AEIPS mission is to promote recovery and community integration 

of people with mental health problems. Currently, AEIPS provides an array of services in terms of 

employment, education, housing, mutual help and advocacy. Since 2009, AEIPS has been operating a 

housing first project, called "Casas Primeiro", for homeless people with mental health problems, to assist 

participants in accessing and maintaining independent apartments, rented from community landlords in 
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mainstream neighbourhoods. Under the European Year for Combating Poverty and Social Exclusion, 

Casas Primeiro project was selected by the European Commission, as an example of innovation and 

good practice in social investment and a short video was released at European level. AEIPS has also 

been providing training and technical assistance on Housing First approach to other organisations and 

service providers, both at national and European level. Currently AEIPS is leading a national partnership 

to scaling up Housing First in several cities in Portugal. During the meeting, several beneficiaries of the 

housing first project told about their experience and they all stressed the importance of housing as first 

essential step for reintegration in society. 

 

* 

 

* * 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMANDATIONS 

 

 The economic crisis and the subsequent austerity measures negatively impacted the situation of 

population in Portugal, and pwd even more among them. Poverty and social exclusion of pwd 

rose, due to general low education levels, low employability, high healthcare expenditure and low 

income. 

 Since 2016, the new government has introduced two main measures to tackle this situation. Both 

the single social inclusion allowance and the project on independent living are positive steps to a 

simplification of existing procedures and red tape and towards eradication of institutionalisation. 

Other measures like a project of legislation on labour rights for carers, decreased taxation and 

lowering the price for certificating one’s disability are also good proposals. 

 An important issue is the lack of an official national strategy for disability, as required by the 

UNCRPD. This is perceived with concern by DPOs and could have as repercussion a lack of 

cohesion in the adopted measures. On a positive note, the new government is working on it in 

consultation with DPOs. 

 Social partners and DPOs unanimously recognised the positive change since the new Government 

started to work in 2016 and appreciated the fact of being systematically consulted. However, some 

of the DPOs had some reserve on the extent on which their opinion was listened to. 

 On the social inclusion allowance, they felt that red tape was still too cumbersome and the 

certification needed to attest disability still based only on a medical approach. Mental and 

psychosocial disabilities are therefore penalised. The assessment should be based on needs and 

not on the level of disability. 

 On the project on independent living, the main issues are the financing (for the moment provided 

by the ESF) and the low number of beneficiaries attained.  

 In employment the situation is still worrying, with unemployment level being on the rise despite 

a general lowering trend in the rest of the population. The quote is not attained neither in public 

nor private sector and no effective measures have been taken so far to tackle this problem. 

 Education is very inclusive but mainstream system lacks resources to provide proper support to 

students with disabilities.  

 Women and girls suffer double discrimination both in employment and education. 

 Accessibility of built environment remains a problem and has not progressed in the last years. 

 As regarding the implementation of the UNCRPD, an independent mechanism was set up only 

recently, but lacking resources to function properly. Situation has now improved with the new 

government . 

 Scarcity of funding and resources is perceived as a problem both by the government and social 

partners/DPOs.  

 Despite all this, interesting and valuable work is being done by NGOs and cooperatives offering 

services of different kind, that especially during the hardest years of the crisis have succeeded in 

partially mitigating the effects of the budgetary cuts on living standards of pwd.  

 

_____________  
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REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – POLAND 

Use of ESIF for the integration of persons with disabilities 

 

29-31 October 2018 

 

Members: Marie Zvolská (GR I), Irene Petraitienė (GR II), Pietro Vittorio Barbieri (GR III) 

Observers: Haydn Hammersley (EDF), Marek Plura (MEP), Alicja Majewska Gałęziak (Marek 

Plura’s head of office) 

SOC Secretariat: Valeria Atzori  
 

 

 

Monday 29 October 

 

Meeting with representatives of the Polish Government 

 

Representatives of the Ministry of Family, Labour and Social Policy, director of the European Social 

Fund Implementation Department,(Monika Zielińska-Choina – implementation ESF ), director of the 

Office of the Government Plenipotentiary for Disabled People (Michał Pelczarski); representatives from 

the Ministry of Investment and Economic Development, the and the unit for international cooperation. 

The representatives presented different projects (finalised, currently under implementation and planned 

projects) on the social and occupational inclusion of persons with disabilities (pwd) financed by ESIF 

under various operational programmes (OP). These projects are selected by the State Fund for 

Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons (PFRON) and the government. 

 

Knowledge Education Development (KED) Programme:  

 project to come up with recommendations to adapt existing public policies to the UN 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD);  

 project on developing a rehabilitation model to enable pwd to get jobs or return to a job after an 

accident. Creation of 4 centres, 600 participants expected; 

 project to develop a model to support pwd in their work environments; to be disseminated to 

100 000 employers;  

 project to provide training to officials to ensure the accessibility of public policies, especially in 

rural areas; 

 project to develop instruments to support the employment of pwd; 

 project to support the independence of pwd. 

 

Accessibility and Programme 

 Transport: training for staff providing transport services (+- 5 000 employees) 

 Mobility: provision of individual door-to-door transport services.  

 

In addition to this, some funds will be allocated to individual support for pwd and paid directly to them 

(2 000 pwd). This includes support for young people, gender equality, people at risk of social exclusion, 

the development of social services and the social economy. 

 

Situation with the new MFF: the proposed reduction in funds available will be counter balanced by 

alternatives funds and schemes. 

 

Poland has a roadmap for the inclusion of pwd, along with a solidarity fund, a social responsibility 

package and support for family and caretakers. It has also reorganised the system for medical 

certifications of disability and adopted the Supported Employment Act. A Strategy for the inclusion of 

pwd 2030 is also being prepared, focusing on awareness raising and labour market inclusion. On this 
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point, the main obstacle seems to be the benefit trap, although there is a lack of data on the exact number 

of pwd as the certification procedure is voluntary and fragmented (it is done by different institutions). 

There are an estimated 5 million but only 3 million have been certified. In 2017, there was a rise in the 

employment rate of pwd, (1.5 million) but most of them were employed under the supported schemes. 

 

Meeting with representatives of PFRON (State Fund for Rehabilitation of pwd) 
 
Description of PFRON functioning:  

Revenues: contributions from companies that do not comply with quotas.  

Expenses: subsidies that are given to employers that employ pwd and subsidies to local government to 

support the social and occupational reintegration of pwd;  

Other functions: to provide support DPOs; to manage programmes (testing tools for inclusion. If the test 

is successful, programmes will be funded by the national budget).  
 
Currently there are three projects being funded:  

 A comprehensive rehabilitation system – for persons who were disabled after an accident; 

including medical, psychological and workplace adaptations. In universities, a post-graduate 

programme to train rehabilitation management experts has been set up. Centres have been 

selected to put it into practice for three years. After that, a set of recommendations will be drafted 

to adapt it to a larger scale.  

 A programme to come up with a model to help employers to employ pwd; publication of a 

manual with advice on how to adapt the working environment.  

 POWER – OP Digital Poland: development of an IT tool to facilitate applications for pwd 

funding. 
 
Under Accessibility +: a programme to improve access to public spaces and services; training for guide 

dogs; training for public transport staff; awareness raising activities and to improve the accessibility of 

buildings through the development of universal design models (150 communities targeted so far). 

 

Concerns:  

 NGOs encounter difficulties when applying for EU funds e.g.: high levels of bureaucracy, 

administrative burdens and finding the financial means to pay for experts. PFRON tries to help 

by offering assistance to applications through a cofinancing tool. However, there has not been 

much interest so far. 

Accessibility financing for local authorities is direct; but ESIF can be used in addition, offering 

the opportunity to test pilot programmes 

 Employment of pwd: the public sector employs more pwd than the private, cleaning services 

employ more than other sectors. The main challenge is to achieve a change in mentality and 

overcome stereotypes. 

 

Working lunch with Tomasz Przybyszewski, head of the media section in Integracja  

 

"Integracja" is a leading organisation on disability and has already been active for more than 20 years. 

They have extensive experience of dialogue with the government. Their activities include a magazine 

entitled "Integracja" and a portal dedicated to disability related issues: "Niepełnosprawni.pl". They also 

have several thematic services, including a YouTube channel, "Integracja.tv". They organise a lot of 

awareness raising campaigns and are currently implementing various projects. 

(http://www.integracja.org/ 

 

Main issues in Poland: 

 No umbrella organisation, fragmentation of DPOs; 

 The Advisory Body on disability is not independent;  

 There is a need for a dialogue platform with the government;  

 Programmes are good, but often pwd are not consulted/involved. 

 

http://www.integracja.org/
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Tuesday 30 October 

 

Visit to Zaklad Aktywizacji Zawodowej (Professional Activity Centre) 

 

 The added value of this centre is that pwd and the local community work together. The 

rehabilitation centre offers services both to pwd working there and to the local community 

(mainly the elderly); 

 There are currently 70 pwd staff members and 30 who are not disabled; 

 They offer activities including: gardening, carpentry, catering, a milk bar in the town centre and 

a day centre for the elderly; 

 They also offer training and transport for pwd;  

 A project dedicated to supporting the professional activities of person with disabilities: this 

project is 85 % financed by EU funds and has been success as most of the participants have 

found a job and kept it; 

 A project offering a personal assistance scheme (PAS) and short break (for families) – run by 

Fundacja Imago. There was no legislation or standards. Now legislation has been introduced. 

Money comes the Public State Fund, ESIF. 

 

Visit the historic Guido Queen Louise coalmine complex  

This coalmine complex operated between 1791 and 1990. It is now a museum, which opened thanks to EU 

funds and can be considered as good practice in the field of accessible tourism. The underground visit is 

accessible to wheelchairs users. https://kopalniaguido.pl/ 

 

Meeting with representatives of various DPOs and other stakeholders, open discussion on the topic 

"The use of structural funds for persons with disabilities". 

The debate focused on two questions:  

 1. Elements of success of good practice; 

 2. Recommendations on what could be improved at EU level. 

 

Replies from participants: 

 

1-Elements of success of good practice 

 A personalised and needs-based approach: support has to be adapted to the type of disability 

/gender; 

 Continuity; 

 Employment assistance must not stop once the job has been found – it should continue in the form 

of coaching and provide support with keeping the job; 

 Social inclusion should be given as much help as labour inclusion; 

 Projects are often centred around big urban centres – small villages receive less attention; 

 Raising awareness of accessibility among local authorities is important; 

 Adopting a preventive approach, especially for people with mental health problem is needed.  

 

2- Recommendations on what could be improved at EU level 

 Keep it simple – there is a need for help in interpreting project guidelines;  

 Too much effort is put into asking organisations to provide proof of results; 

 There is too much emphasis on indicators of success, rather than on persons: this is a disincentive 

to working with more difficult cases (e.g. people with multiple disabilities, because results would 

be worse) and generates exclusion;  

https://kopalniaguido.pl/
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 Accessibility should be a requirement for all programmes; 

 EU funds are still used to finance projects not in line with the UNCRPD. 

3- Other concerns 

 Assistance needed in transport and education; 

 Not enough funds for Personal Assistants in Poland; 

 Deaf people particularly disadvantaged: exams in schools not adapted; more info on projects in 

sign-language is needed; 

 Lack of indicators on PA schemes and supported housing. 

 

Wednesday 31 October 

 

Visit to the Centre for Rehabilitation and Education for children with multiple disabilities 

 

 This centre is open to children from the moment a disability is diagnosed; most of them have 

multiple disabilities and a high degree of disability. At the moment there are 50 children and 40 

staff. Services are offered for free, but not transport, nor food; 

 Financing: ESIF + national government; 

 Activities offered: early development support, club activities, friendly learning, music therapy, dog 

therapy, hippo therapy, boarding school from Monday to Friday (13 children), home support; 

 Some of the children also attend mainstream school, some do not; 

 They try to mix with the local community through parties, football teams etc. 

 

* 

 

* * 

 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

To the Government: 

 Establish legal requirements for the independent representation of pwd; 

 Improve dialogue mechanisms and the involvement of pwd in planning, implementing, monitoring 

and evaluating policies and programmes that affect them; 

 Make education fully inclusive; 

 Improve access to the open labour market; 

 Elements for the success of programmes: cooperation between local authorities, families and pwd, 

good staff and adequate financial resources. 

 

To the EU: 

 Introduce the possibility of withdrawing EU funding to projects that increase segregation and 

improve monitoring; 

 Find alternatives to the grant-based approach, which generates a lack of continuity; 

 Cut red tape and provide clear accessible guidelines. 

_____________  
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REPORT 

 

COUNTRY VISIT – ITALY 

Inclusive education of persons with disabilities 

 

14-16 November 2018 
 
 

Members: Sandro Mascia (GRI), Bo Jansson (GRII), Pietro Vittorio Barbieri (GRIII)) 

SOC Secretariat: Valeria Atzori  
 

 

 

Wednesday 14 November  
 
Visit to the Di Donato primary school. Meeting with Silvia Stefanovichj (parents’ association) 

and Valeria Ciai (school director) 

 

School website https://www.romapaese.it/risorsa/scuola-elementare-di-donato/  

Parents’ association website http://www.genitorididonato.it/wp/ 

 

The primary school, located in a disadvantaged area in Rome, next to the Termini railway station, is a 

model of inclusive education, not only for children with disabilities (+10%), but also for children of 

migrants (40% of all students). The school promotes diversity as a source of richness and the sense of 

belonging to a community. The strength of the school is the parents’ association, a bottom-up approach. 

Many of the activities offered are provided by volunteer parents. 

 

One of them is the "danceability" project (http://www.danceability.it/home.html), a type of 

contemporary dance that uses body movement as a means to communicate and develop. The delegation 

attended a moving performance of a group of 5th grade children of different ethnic origins, including 

one child in a wheelchair. 

 

The school is open every day until 10 pm thanks to different activities offered by the parents’ association, 

including creative workshops, sport, dance, multicultural dinners, etc. The school playground is open to 

children in the neighbourhood and during summer holidays, and a range of activities is also offered.  

 

The main problem for the school: lack of resources and lack of continuity and stability in teaching, 

 

Visit to the Centro di Audiofonologopedia (Hearing and Speech Therapy Centre) 

http://www.audiofonologopedia.it/Audiofonologopedia.htm 

 

 The centre was set up in the 1970’s, when the first laws on inclusive education were adopted, 

on the initiative of parents of deaf children. 

 Its services are free and include teaching deaf children to speak, rehabilitation for deaf and 

autistic, and for children with Down’s and other syndromes. They also organise training for 

curricular and support teachers.  

 160 children in the centre – there is a waiting list; scarcity of services on offer. 

 Use of technologic devices helps, but the human factor remains fundamental. 

 In Italy there is an oral approach to deafness – small children aged 0-6 years old can be taught 

to speak, which is why neonatal screening is so important. 

 Sign language is taught as a support. 

  

https://www.romapaese.it/risorsa/scuola-elementare-di-donato/
http://www.genitorididonato.it/wp/
http://www.danceability.it/home.html
http://www.audiofonologopedia.it/Audiofonologopedia.htm
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Remarks: 

 

 Need for closer cooperation between schools, parents and therapists. 

 Relationships with schools vary according to school directors/teachers. 

 Problem of lack of stability/continuity in teaching. 

 

 

Meeting in the "Associazione come un albero" centre (http://www.comeunalbero.org) 

 

The centre is both a bistro and a museum, organised like a house, where each room is meant to allow 

visitors to reflect on the condition of being disabled. The bistro employs 12 people, of whom five have 

a mental disability. 

 

Meetings with representatives of the Italian Ministry of Education : Raffaele Ciambrone, 

responsible for inclusive education , Vincenzo Falabella, president of FISH (Italian Federation for 

Overcoming Handicap) and Salvatore Nocera, FISH 

 

Overview of the process that led to inclusive education in Italy:  

 

 1968 student movement: the whole of society, including families and people working in special 

schools, asked for an inclusive education system 

 1971 decree law: children with physical disability enter mainstream schools 

 1976 first blind child enters mainstream school 

 Law 517/77: mainstream school open to all children with disabilities ,with support teachers 

provided but only for compulsory education  

 1992 law extending inclusion to private schools 

 2003 obligation for local authorities to provide assistance 

 Law 107/2015: most recent law reforming the school system. Adoption of WHO ICF 

mechanism: ICF (International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health) is the 

WHO framework for measuring health and disability at both individual and population levels.  

 

Current situation: 

 

 Child receives a certification of disability 

 Local health authority identifies needs 

 School and Family and Health services (GLH – Working Group on Handicap) establish an 

Individual Educational Plan (PEI) with clear objectives.  

 

Data: +8 000 000 students 

250 000 with a disability 

300 000 with learning disorders 

Law 2012: BES (specific educational needs, in the event of traumatic temporary events such divorce, 

moving, etc.) and DSA (specific learning disorders: dyslexia, dysgraphia, etc.) 

Shared competences: state and local authorities (regions and municipalities) 

New law in 2017: monitoring and evaluation of level of inclusiveness – 16 new indicators. Uneven 

application of the law 

Creation of territorial support centres (CTS): interface between national administration and schools 

Development of ICT for inclusive education  

Setting up of autism helpdesks  

 

There are a total of 154 000 support teachers; 30% do not have permanent contracts and change school 

every year.  

 

http://www.comeunalbero.org/
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Meeting in the Agricoltura Capodarco, restaurant and social agriculture centre 

http://www.agricolturacapodarco.it 

 

The centre is a social cooperative, offering a restaurant and a project for social agriculture that employs 

persons with disabilities and migrants/refugees. 

 

 

Thursday 15 November 

 

Visit to the ITAS Garibaldi school – meeting with Patrizia Marini (school director) 

http://www.itasgaribaldi-roma.gov.it/garibaldiweb/chisiamo.asp 
 
The secondary school has a total of 800 pupils, of whom 107 with disability. Their model of inclusion 

is based on a system of tutoring: other students volunteer to be tutors for a disabled student on a shifting 

basis (peer-to-peer education). They also have workshops in sport, cooking and gardening. 
 

Visit to la Sapienza University / DISCO (Regional entity for the right to study): Ivetta Ivaldi and 

Paolo Moroni (http://www.laziodisco.it) 
 
Universities started to work on inclusion in the 1990’s. In each faculty there is a referee for disability 

with coordination mechanisms at local and national level. Work has advanced considerably on DSA. 

Problems still persist in accessibility and for certain categories: becoming surgeons for blind people, 

deaf students taking part in Erasmus (problem with sign language). A counselling service has been set 

up, offering psychological support and help in making the transition to employment. A tutoring system 

is also in place. Thanks to all these measures, the success rate for students with a disability is quite high. 
 
DISCO: for disabled people, the organisation offers scholarships, accommodation, transport, personal 

assistance, 24-hour assistance and psychological support. 
 

Roundtable meeting with representatives from:  

 

Dpos: 

FISH: Vincenzo Falabella, Paolo Grillo, Roberto Speziale and Gianfranco De Robertis  

FAND (Federation of associations of people with a disability): Roberto Romeo, vice-president of 

FAND (Federation of National Association for Disability), Domenico Sabia, ANMIC consultant 

(National association of people with an injury or disability)  

 

Trade unions:  

CGIL (Maristella Mortellaro and Manuela Pascarella)  

CISL (Lena Gissi) 

UIL (Mirella Novello, Noemi Ranieri, Francesca Severa and Mariolina Ciarnella) 

Association of School Directors (ANP) http://www.anp.it Federica Sleiter 
 
Main points raised: 

 Negative effects of turnover of teachers and lack of curricular continuity; 

 Reduction in investments in schools and in hiring support teachers; 

 Schools are inclusive, but the same cannot be said for society and the labour market;  

 Diversity both in schools and the workplace has proven to be positive for everybody; 

 There are not enough specialised support teachers, because training is expensive and resources 

for lifelong training are scarce; 

 Laws are not always respected, for example on the maximum number of pupils per class in 

situations where there is a disabled student.  

 

http://www.agricolturacapodarco.it/
http://www.itasgaribaldi-roma.gov.it/garibaldiweb/chisiamo.asp
http://www.laziodisco.it/
http://www.anp.it/
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Friday 16 November 

 

Visit to the Liceo Montessori  

http://www.scuolediroma.it/portfolio/liceo-statale-maria-montessori/Gennaro Viglione, school director 

 

The school was founded by Maria Montessori and opened 1928. It now offers five different types of 

high school education, has +30 students with a disability and more than 100 with BES/DSA. 

Montessori schools are not very widespread because of the costs, meaning that very few are public. In 

the school, curricular teachers receive specific training as support teachers. Support teachers are 

available for the whole class, as inclusion is a two-way process.  

 

Visit to the Centro per l’Autonomia (Centre for autonomy) 

http://www.centroperlautonomia.it 

 

This centre offers assistance to persons with a high degree of disability within the Rome ASL (+450 per 

year, with a staff of 40 people). It is a private structure but has an agreement with the National Health 

Service in different areas: occupational therapy, accessibility, social services, psychological support and 

engineering and architectural consultancies. 

 

During the visit, we made a tour of the building, which includes an area for stimulating communication, 

a technical aids showroom where people can select e.g. the wheelchair best suited to them by trying 

them out and an accessible house.  

 

 

* 

 

* * 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 Education in Italy is by legislation highly inclusive. However, there are gaps in implementation, 

often because of a lack of resources; 

 Labour market and society in general are less inclusive than the educational system; 

 Resources for education and recruiting curricular and support teachers have to be increased. 

Currently they represent only 3.8% of GDP; 

 Lack of curricular continuity and excessive turnover of teachers – contracts renewed every year 

–negatively affects students’ learning and emotional wellbeing; 

 Support teacher positions are seen by teachers with precarious contracts and without specialist 

qualifications as a means to getting a permanent contract: to avoid this, there should be a clear 

separation of the two careers paths and curricular teachers should receive specific training; 

 Support teachers often work exclusively with the child with a disability: they should be working 

with the whole class; 

 Lifelong learning opportunities should be provided to both support and curricular teachers; 

 Universities are lagging behind with respect to compulsory education; more efforts are needed; 

 Sharing of competences between state, region and municipality can be a problem and generate 

confusion when applying for support or implementing legislation; 

 Peer-to-peer education and tutoring by students have been proven successful; 

 Sport, dance and art can be a powerful means of inclusion; 

 Processes and results have to be monitored. 

 

_____________ 

 

 

http://www.scuolediroma.it/portfolio/liceo-statale-maria-montessori/
http://www.centroperlautonomia.it/
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